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 49 yeezy bye Does anyone know if this is still supported? hello ubottu: hey dude what are u doing I am going to reinstall my
Lubuntu (lxdm) and I would like to know how to have that machine or shell like Ubuntu 12.04, with Unity/Gnome etc. but

under Xubuntu's own settings How can I enable audio playback when playing back a video in VLC nikolam, you want to be able
to switch between DEs on the fly? nikolam: what your qestion lordcirth, yes. I was told in #xubuntu that it is possible, and now I

am looking how to do it. But in the end I have to boot a 2nd OS in case I want to see anything on it what s your question i don
know that nikolam, you can use a different window manager and login manager (XFCE or LXDE) i use lxde ayman, also see my

post above lordcirth, how to do that, what package to install, is there any special configuration I need to do, what to check in
settings etc. ok nikolam, open the settings, change it from Default to xfce, and log out, log in to xfce lordcirth, do you mean

xfce session? I had installed Xubuntu and then LXDE and then Lubuntu-desktop I don`t know if I changed settings of Lubuntu
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at all, it can be some other settings nikolam, from the window manager, it will switch to the other DE, then at the login manager,
you can login to any DE, or you could even add a seperate login manager 82157476af
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